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ANNUAL FROSH·SOPH HOP IS FRIDAY
Council's Face le Red As Bani{ Account;
Dance Losses Deplete Surplus Funds
Constitutional A1nmend1nent Adopted; Seats
On Judicial Board Approved During Lively Session
By Tom Gailagher
Despite Treasurer Larry Kane's buckling blow to the
mid-section-a report that Student Council is approximately
$350 in the red-X's councilmen rallied before the count of
ten and adopted two positive measures unanimously at their
Monday meeting, a constitutional amendment exempting the
Campus Committee from consuiting the Social Committee for
approval of party budgets, and
full backing of the losses sustained by the Senior dinner
dance.
Kane Drops Bombshell
When Kane announced that re·
ceipts up to Feb. 1 totaled $1392,
council members expected to
hear next the usual incidental
expenses plus a $500 loss on the
Junior Prom. Then came the
bombshell. Kane paused, turned
a trifle red, and jerked the
councilmen upright by t h e .i r
purse strings: "The list of expenses .,t have-· received ·totals
$938.66-and it does not include

-------------·
the loss on the ' Junior Prom,
which will be about $700. This
leaves a balance of $458.32 as of
Feb.· 1, with the prom loss still to
be deducted."
Tom Link, junior class president, called for a reading of the
individual disbursements. Kane
mentioned "$221 for Coca-Cola,
for what use no one seems to
know." That was as far as he got.
Almost every member asked
for recognition by the chair. Each
demanded to know Why expenses
had been allowed to pile up over
a period of months, and why
.they -had- not been reported at
the time they were incurred.

PRESIDENT REPORTS
. ON GOOD WILL FUND
Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., president of Xavier University, revealed recently that Xavier University's Fund. and
Good Will Campaign for the development of the Evanston
Campus had grown to the sum of $468,016.28 as of Dec. 31,
1948.
Father Steiner expressed his
gratification over the success of
the drive, planned three years
ago· to raise funds for certain
needs brought on by wartime depletion and to establish good will
between Xavier and its friends.
He reported that Xavier's position is one of "stability and
promise".
Special Gifts Listed
The committee's report listed
special gifts totaling $149,144.50;
Corporation Gifts, $188,585; Alumni and Alumnae, $94,234.68; Dfl.d's
Club, $5,432; Booklovers' Club,
$6,754.50; Parishes, $12,321.10, and
Miscellaneous, $11,544.50.
Of the total collected, $100,000
was used for delayed maintenance, salary commitments, needed equipment, alteration and
repairs. $122,672.09 has been set
aside for the financing of faculty
chairs and scholarships for needy
students. The remaining $245,344.19 was put into the fund for
new buildings.
The new Armory, which provides suitable facilities for the
Xavier Reserve Officers Training
Corps and gives the fieldhouse
more room for its physical education training program, was
built for $160,000, leaving $85,344.19 tor the Building and
Plant Expansion fund which gets
$2 for every $1 that goes into endowment.
The report also pointed out

__
. --------that the good will produced by
the campaign was equally as
important as the funds raised
since a better understanding of
the University's problems plus a
greater desire to work together
had been produced.

All Stuclelit Sbow, Two Bands To Head
lufo..mal Affair Set For Castle Farm

Kane answered, "I don't want
to blame anyone in particular; in
fact I couldn't if I did wish to.
All I can do is read my report.
But it seems to me that there has
been apathy and neglect in several q·uarters."
Frosh-Hop A Solution
Tom Tully, frosh president, offered a possible solution. "What
we have to do is get money,',. he
said, and the way to do it is get
behind . the Frosh-Soph Hop.
Heading busy underclassmen in planning for Friday's big Hop
Upperclassmen up to now haven't are, first row; Al Waddell; Paul O'Brien, soph class president;
Bob McGraw, Social Committee chairman; Larry Kane, and Jack
Cade; second row, Bob McDevitt, Jack Stechschulte, Jim Keefe,
EDITORIAL
and Tom Tulley, frosh president.
-Photo by Schlanser
SEE PAGE 2
------------shown any signs of supporting us.
About 500 couples are expected to dance to the music of
Now I hope they'll see that they Clyde Trask and Chris Christensen at the annual Frosh-Soph
have to make the Hop a success." Hop at Castle Farm Friday night from 9 to 1.
Fr. Dietz, council moderator,
Under the direction of Paul O'Brien and Tom Tully, class
closed the matter for the meeting presidents and co-chairmen, the dance, which is strictly inby appealing for stricter hand· formal.·
ling of budgets, and by asking
The highlight of the evening
that Council keep its own set of will be the student variety show
books "in order- to ·know where to be em-cee'd by Tom Tully, and
(Continued on Page 6)
to feature a tap dancing .routine
by Ken Urmston, piano boogie
Victor L. Dial, director of the
by Al Lauske, songs by the Heid- Masque Society, announced this
elberg Club choral group, and a week the female cast for that
number by Don Steltenkamp, group's forthcoming production,
popular Xavier baritone.
Franz Werfel's Song of BernaOther members of the com- dette. Final casting for men will
Results of the Jesuit Intercol- mittee, whc:i are working with the take place Friday evening at 7: 30
legiate English Contest finals Social Committee to make the p.m. in South Hall.
graded at St. Louis :University dance a big success, are Jim
C~st in the title role of Bernalast month showed Xavier placed Keefe, B o b McDevitt, Larry dette is a newcomer to the Socininth in the first ten entries Kane, Al WaddeiI, Jack Cade, ety, Naomi Mondiek, Evening
Jack Stechschulte, Jim Ryan, College freshman from Ft. Mitscored.
Tim Leahy, Arts senior, writ- Bill Struble, Jim Rammacher and chell, Ky. Also making her initial
appearance will be another Kening on the topic, "The American Dick Stuhlmueller.
Tickets may be purchased for tuckian, Barbara Dilworth, as
Catholic and International Understanding" garnered two points $2.00 from any of the committee- Sister Vauzous. Joan Gerke, of
men, school and dorm representa- ROTC honorary cadet colonel
one ahead of St. Louis U.
Leahy's essay won Xavier's tives, or from the reservations fame (1947-48), has been cast as
Bernadette's mother.
table in South Hall.
essay contest.
Sue Fisher, star of the Masque's
earlier presentation, Mary of
Scotland, will play Marie Soubirous; Joanne O'Connell, Jeanne
Abadie, and Marilyn Hilvers,
Croisene.
Moderator Dial also announced
that the group will present act
three of Mary of Scotland for the
men at the Veteran's Hospital,
Ft. Thomas, Ky., next Wednesday. Arrangements were made by
Mrs. George Bunker, chairman
of entertainment for the Cincinnati Chapter of the American Red

.

Female Leads
Cast For Play

Xavier's Ti1nLeahy
Takes Ninth Spot
In Essay Contest

COMPETE FOR l{NIGHT AND LADY TITLE

XU's Drama Script
Sent To Md. State
Candidates for Knight and Lady of the Evening College: standing left to right, Messrs. Mike
Murphy, loe Kurst, Ralph Gau; Mesdames Geor1anne Rinehardt, Ruth Delaney, Patt yoet; sitting

Winners To Be Selected
At Boo8ter Party Feb. _20
Winners of the Booster Club's
Knight and Lady Contest will be
announced at the Evening College dance and card party to be
held at the Roof Garden in Hotel
Gibson this Sunday evening,

left to right Messrs. Lou Grome, Frank Stalo; Mes·
dames Julie .Geeks, and Pat Fisher. The winners
wfll be selected at the Booster party,.Sunday eve·
ning, Feb. 20, at the Gibson Roof Garden.

Eileen Howell and Carl Grome,
committee co-chairmen, said this
week.
The double-barrelled evening
of entertainment is open to all
University students and their
friends. Dancing to Will Hauser's
orchestra will begin at 9 p.m. One

hour before, card addicts will assemble for thefr evening session.
An added attraction will be the
raffling of a television set.
Proceeds gained from the dance
and card party will be used to
further the Evening College library collection.

The use of the script of Drama
of the United Nations, copyrighted by Xavier University, will be
used by the Maryland State
Teachers college when they present a drama in conjunction with
a trip which they are taking to
the U. N. h~adqua1·ters at Lake
Success, N. Y.
.
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, dean
of the Graduate Division, who
served as technical advisor for
the Xavier presentation, has sent
the script to the Maryland institution.
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The Ca1'clinal In Hm1.gal'y

("I will smite the shepherd, and the sheep of
the flock will .be scattered."-Mt 26:31)
HE war between communism and the Catholic Church
has entered a new and extremely bitter phase. In communistic Hungary last week Joseph Cardinal Mindszenty
was sentenced to life imprisonment for what that government calls treason and a plot leading to overthrow the government.
Since the conclusion of the trial, world leaders have denounced the Hungarian government by protesting the court's
procedure and the philosophy behind the persecution. Those
who followed the trial closely have said it was a completely
trumped up job and that the Cardinal had been forced to
plead guilty. At a Consistory of the Sacred College of Cardinals last Monday His Holiness Pope Pius said the main object of the trial was to disrupt the Catholic Church in Hungary.
As President Truman has branded the trial an "infamous"
act of a Kangaroo court, it is clear that some diplomatic action
must be initiated against the Hungarian government. A possible move has been advanced that the Mindszenty case will
be placed before the United Nations. The case should be
given to the UN Economic and Security Council or its commission on human rights. Although the UN could not force
the Hungarian government to do anything, an argument of
the case in a UN forum will marshal opinion against communism.
.
We are thus entering into a new and greater phase df
religious war, a war that has returned to the world in greatest proportions, greater than the world has seen in several
centuries.

T
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SO THEY SAY.
By Fred Neavbill
•Paul O'Brien working very hard on Frosh·Soph Hop, has
trouble getting suitable date and location; Personal notice.

• •

. "'

•

"Want a $250 Easter outfit?"
asks Don Knipper, Xavier's student relief committee chairman.
"Back Student Relief," the words
of Xavier's Peter Bruse, addressing Ursuline and Nazareth colleges in Louisville.
The NFCCS at work has sounded somewhat similar to this during the sen'lester vacation, and is
heading into the final round of
the year with a long program of
events for the Federation and
students.
Don Knipper has announced
that the Student Relief Committee will sponsor the raffle of a
$250 Easter wardrobe for the
benefit of the Student Relief
Campaign.
Peter Bruse, who is attending
Xavier through the efforts of the
Student Relief Committee of the
NFCCS, travelled to Louisville,
Feb. 8 and 9, where he talked to
convocations of students from
Ursuline and Nazareth colleges
on behalf of the Student Relief
drive.
Bruse presented his personal
views on the nation-wide campaign and remarked upon the
recognition the NFCCS has gained in Europe through its efforts
to aid the needy people there. He
emphasized that not only the
dollars which the students of
America are sending to Europe
but prayer also is a prime necessity for the recovery to normalcy
of all those who have suffered the
effects of the war. Co-chairmen
Carol Helmers and Jim DeFranco,
now heading the old-clothes committee, are preparing a part .of
the collection for shipment to
Washington.

Those of you who follow The Great Xaverian Show
(signs like "A Step in the Right Direction," "$50,000 Reward,"
etc.) know that the feature attraction this past month has
been the Frosh-Soph Hop. The signs have been really swell,
and I am seriously considering giving an Elmer or· whatever
it is to the Hop committee when
Academy A w a r d time rolls with his studies, and supervise
around. It always seemed likely about 10 meetings to form comto me that the chairman must mittees on tickets, decorations,
expend labor on a dance like reservations, and publicity.
PERSONAL NOTICE: It is a
that, so when I got a chance to
become a functioning part of the long story how he got it, but on
thing (I bought a ticket) and see the last night of the Masque Soa chairman at close range, I ciety's great, magnificent, and A recent poll conducted by the
• Jf//wt' S Jf/ l'Ollg?
writers from southern univerOMETHING'S going wrong at Xavier University-some- grabbed it. The chairman in ques- successful production last De- sity reveals those faults which
tion is Paul O'Brien, who is also cember, Lou Bunning had my
thing that's difficult to isolate-but it's wrong. "School" president of the sophomore class. grey Sheaffer automatic pencil. the girls dislike most in men.
isn't what it used to be. It isn't the same as it was in the
The result of the poll, compiled
1947-48 year, or even as it was in October and November.
His troubles began last Novem- The mad rush among cast mem- from a wide assortment of colSomething's slipping, and has been slipping backward more ber when he looked at the social bers to autograph each other's lege coeds, places male superiorand more.
·
. calendar. The dance was origin- programs caused him to lose track ity complexes at the head of the
To state who, or what, is going wrong, is a touchy affair. ally scheduled for Saturday, Feb. of the pencil-apparently for- list. The kind of fellow who
To p'oint out this or that as an example of the backward slide 26, no location specified. The ever. If anyone knows its where- thinks he's superior in intellecis not to be done without a tactful, close investigation of the fieldhouse was ruled out because abouts, I would appreciate hear- tual ability to the female-tells
facts. To reveal the why of the matter is probably a stupen- it is expensive to decorate. ing from him, for the pencil was you what to wear, criticizes evdous task, but unless it is revealed the increasing slide may Though the decorations for last a birthday present from my ery little thing about you, and .
assume avalanche proportion that could wreck many well- year's hop, held in the fieldhouse, mother.
insists on choosing the evenings
laid plans.
were highly commended, they
entertainment, is "out," the gals
The News stands among those close to the pulse of the w'ere so costly . that the dance
said.
university, and to all appearances it is the first to draw open just about broke even. Paul's inRunning neck and neck are
attention to the intangible situation necessarily stated so vestigation revealed that the best
conceit, "God's gift to women,"
unorthodoxly in the above paragraphs. Despite the mystery, spot, in fact the only suitable one,
the fellow who constantly tries to
however, the News can expound several facts to justify its would be Castle Farm, Jerry
Xavier University's Sodality of prove he's a college yo-yo, and
alarm.
Halloran, the News ball-o'-fire the Immaculate Conception will dirty fingernails. Dirty and bitA point in demonstration is Student Council's abrupt business manager, helped him get be reorganized on the Evanston ten-down fingernails are not only '
plunge from the heights of apparent efficiency to the depths the Farm, and also got an or- Carnpus during this month, it was taboo-"They are strictly repulannounced this week by Rev. sive," according to the longof glaring disorder in one short month. Financial statements che:tra.
do not show stability ($1392 in the black) one clay, and bankBut Saturday, Feb. 26, Paul Frank T. Dietz, S.J., the group's nailed coeds. .
ruptcy (some $300 in the red) the next day, without reason. found, was out, because Satur- moderator. Students desiring to
Vulgar language, sloppy dressNeither one person nor one thing is to be blamed for the days are reserved for making join the Sodality were advised to ers, and men needing a shave
situation. The following points are evident:
money on night clubbers, which is watch the N cws and bulletin come high on the list of- dislikes.
.The Councilmen were obviously not minding
one of the reasons the place was boards for notices of the first Cigars, beards, suspenders, and
their financial P's and Q's;
built. Friday the 25th was unavail- open meeting. Fr. Dietz met with mustaches are generally conStuclents who failed to patronize the Junior
able, as the Alumni Association a small group of former members denmed. Bad manners, table and
Prom, Xavier's biggest social event, showed a shockof Roger Bacon, my alma mater, last week to discuss the reorgan- otherwise, are unappreciated by
ing indifference and were largely responsible for the
is having a dance there that ization.
the gals. The "overbearingly
reeling blow it has dealt Council's budget;
night. Since the following week
The Sodality was established temperamental male is ve1·y hard
The entirely credible dismay· of the student
is Lent, and moving the dance up and affiliated to the First Sodal- to endure," said of those interbody's representatives, upon learning of their sudtwo weeks would place it too ity in Rome in 1841. Its purpose viewed.
den financial disintegration, smacks of a third general
close to registration day, the 18th is to promote a special and filial
shortcoming-the smug unawareness of the Univerw~s picked. This new date had to d e v o t i o n to the Immaculate
sity's Committee on Student Activities.
be cleared through Fr. Nieporte Mother of God, to imitate her Wives To Meet;
The News suspects that the latter group is undeniably of the night s·chool, Mr. Beumer virtues, and to encourage, both Theater Party Dropped
involved in the entire deplorable situation, plus a few others of student activities, the social by word and example, an eminThe regular monthly meeting
that do not meet the eye at first glance.
committee, and Fr. Dietz as mod- ent purity of morals and a manly
of the Wives Club will be held
Discar?ing all fixing of blame for the moment, though, erator of student council.
fidelity to the practices of the
this Sunday at 2 p.m. in Albers
the News is convinced that a serious hitch is developing in
Since then his troubles have Catholic faith.
Hall Lobby, according to Mrs.
the usually complacent Xavier existence. Perhaps the sud- been over. All he has had to do
Members recite the Office of June Offerle and Mrs. Betty
den pain is one of the chronic ailments experienced by any is see a printer about publicity, the Blessed Virgin in the BellarWeisman, chairladies for the
~0~1mtmity such .as a university, but "sudden pain'' certainly see another about tickets, get mine Chapel, and meetings arc meeting.
isn t healthy. If it can help, the News is ready, willing and Paul Vehr to take publicity pic- held in which pertinent Catholic
The theater party planned by
able to do so.
tures, stencil 18 posters, keep up problems are discussed.
the ladies will not be held.

"God's Gifts"
Out, Say Girls

S

Sodality Will
Reorganize. Unit

I
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ARMORY DEDICATED;
MBS AIRS X SONGS

Scliool May Honor
Hoop1nen At Dance
u permission is granted,
there will be an informal dance
at the new Armory in b6nor
of the basketball team after
the Miami game Monday, February 21.
Art Ney and Tom Link, delegated by Student Council to
hantlle the dance, emphasized
that plans are only tentative,
and advised students to watch
for signs. They expect to invite stag girls from the two
I a d i e s' colleges. Admission
charges will be ·35 cents stag,
and 60 cents per couple.
Tuesday, Feb. 22, is Washington's. Birthday, and a holiday
for all students.

I

Among those present at the recent dedication of the armory
. and coast to coast broadcast from the Xavier campus were left
to right, Capt. Edward P. Downing, Colonel Sidney F. Dunn, Mayor
Albert D. Cash, '16, Very Rev. Celestin J. Steinel', S.J., and Rev.
Paul J, Sweeney, S.J.
·

Edifice First Of Four

In Long Range Plan

gram, a project that will take
many years to complete. The
Airing of the Mutual Broad- overall program calls for the
casting System's Campus Salute erection of three more permanent
'program, 10 minutes of which structures.
was br9adcast from the drill hall
of the new ROTC Armory, highlighted formal opening of that
UC PR'S SHOW HERE
building last Saturday.
University of Cincinnati PershThe program, a regular weekly ing Riflemen, under the direction
Mutual feature, salutes colleges of Cadet 1st. Lt. William Clark,
throughout the country. The Xa- gave a drill exhibition for memvier portion of the program was hers and pledges of the Xavier
given over to short addresses by PR company. The demonstration,
Albert D. Cash, '16, Mayor of which took place in the new ArCincinnati, the President, Rev. mory, Monday, illustrated the
Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., and songs "Queen Anne" and also the stanby the Clef Club. Rev. Pa u 1: dar'd manuals of rifle drill.
Sweeney, S. J., professor of English, related a favorite anecdote
of Abraham Lincoln's, whose
• • •
birthday was celebrated last . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Saturday.
·· The U. S. Army band played
seve1·al marches honoring Xavier,
and sang Alma Mater Xavier and
Xavier for Aye. Administrative
officials expressed belief that it
was the first time Xavier songs
were broadcast nationally.
Following the broadcast, Xavier's unit of Pershing Rifles gave
Mayor\ Cash an honorary membership in the organization. Cadet
Lt. John Berger presented Mayor
Cash with the membership.
Father Steiner, commenting to
the throng assembled for the
broadcast, saiq the new armory
dedicated to peace, was the beginning of the new building pro-

Chess111e11 To Meet

O.S.U. Auel U.K •
A special chess match between
the University of Kentucky and
Ohio State university, scheduled
for 1: 30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 20, in
South Hall, and a tourney between Xavier and the University
of Cincinnati, to be played on the
Cincinnati campus at 7: 30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 25, are on the schedule of the Chess Club for February.
Plans are in the making for a
tourney between Xavier and the
University of Kentucky and also
between the local pawn pushers
and the L. B. Harrison club at
later dates·:
The Xavier Chess Club has
been invited to join as a group
the new Midwestern Collegiate
Chess league which has headquarters in Chicago.

l(elly Elected Se11ior Prexy,
Ney Secretary By 2 Vo~es
NEW OFFICERS PLAN
FEW INNOVATIONS
Xavier's class of 1949 received
a new president for the coming
semester when Richard E. Kelly,
Liberal Arts student from Ft.
Wayne, Ind., defeated four other
candidates in special elections
held late last month to fill posi-

l
Kelly

Partridge

tions vacated by the graduation
of two senior class officials. Kelly
succeeds Mel Hessler, who had
previously headed the '49ers as
a sophomore and junior.
The election results also caused
a shift in two other senior class
offices when Art Ney, former
treasurer, defeated Milt Partridge, fourth-year Arts student,
by only two votes. By virtue of
his margin, Ney becomes class
secretary, while Partridge moves
into the vacated treasurer's post.
The second opening originated
with the graduation of Bernie
Downey, secretary during the fall

ROTC Gmds Assigned
To CmntJ Breckenbridge
Camp Breckenridge, Ky., is the
scene of activities for three 1948
Xavier ROTC graduates. Second
Lts. Ralph T. Sutton, John W.
Huppertz, and Robert P. Reder
are all assigned to a basic training unit, the lOlst Airborne division, at the Kentucky camp.
Huppertz and Reder are assigned to infantry companies with
Sutton remaining in the Field
Artillery. At 20, Sutton has the
singular distinction of being the
youngest officer in the camp.

pmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmlliii
ATTENTION -

BUSINESS GIRLS ONLY

Would you like to see those "FAR-AWAY PLACES" in
CALIFORNIA sometime next Summer? Then contact "Miss
California" about her $250.00 Two-Weck Economy Tour. Reservations limited.

Jibes

.•

term.
A few tentative plans for the
coming semester have been announced by the senior class officers.
·
Arrangements for the annual
senior ball are scheduled to be
drawn up soon, although nothing
definite has been settled upon
as yet, they said.
Since the private senior dance
held on Jan. 25 proved to be a
social success, the new officers
intend to try to make this an
annual affair. This will probably
be one of their main innovations,
as they intend to work along the
same lines as Hessler and Downey.
The date of the first senior
class meeting of this semester
will be announced this week.

PllOVIDENT~SERVICE

.----=----.. . . .,.....-----.
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Going Somewhere?
Travel Ref1·eshed

WEE

lnter-American
Union T·o Meet
Sunday At OLC

Xavier University News
Subscriptions Are Now Available
SEND THE NEWS TO YOUR
FAMILY • RELATIVES • FRIENDS

The Inter-American Union of
Catholic College Sh~dents will
hold a monthly business and social meeting on the campus of
A subscription to the
Lady of Cincinnati Sunday,
Subscri11tio11 rates $1.50 Our
'News is tbe smart way to
Feb. 20 at 2: 30 p.m., according to
per year by mailJohn L. Brosman, Xavier temporkeep abreast of Xavier
ary chairman.
Clip
the
cou11011
below.
bappeni.ngs. '
The primary business conducted
I at the meeting will be the presI
entation of a constitution for conJerry Halloran
sideration. Motions for ratificaBusiness Manager
tion will be presented at the
X. U. News
March meeting. Dancing and reXavier University
freshments will follow.
Cincinnati 7, Ohio
The Union will function under
Enclosed is my $1.50. Send the News to:
the Cincinnati Regional Commisdsk /or it eill1er way .•. both
sion on Inter-Amel'ican affairs of
trade-marks mean the same thing.
the NFCCS.
Name ......................................................................................................... ..
Delegates from Xavier include
Carlos F. Lavergne and C. F.
Address ...................................................................................................... .
=L=::u=:;ce=:;r=:;o.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
City .......................... ...................... Zone ................ State ................... .
Students are asked to stay
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY (')l' Tl!< coc ~-COLA co~· PANY BY
out of Dinkle Ball unless they
Not responsible for cash sent tbru mail. Please make remittance
THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
have business therein.
© 1949, The Coca.Cola Campany
by check or money order.
'
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MUSKETEERS CONCLUDE
HOOP CAMPAIGN SOON;
SIX MORE FRAYS BILLED
TOLEDO, 'SKINS, KENTUCKY, MARSHALL,
FLYERS, JOHN CARROLL CLOSE SEASON

XAVIER ·SPORTS
F.ive Straight Wins By Blue Wiethe. ·Lauds
Comp1. ed I n F•1eldhouse
1

By Jim Keefe
As if anxious to begin baseball or track practice or j~st Cady And l:loffer Usurp
catch up on lost sleep, the Musketeers appear to be pushmg Spotlight In Si'reak
t}ie c1ose of t h e b ask etb a 11 season. The h oops t ers w1·n p l ay
By Jude Hila
five games in the next seven days and then will close the Quite busy during the between
regular season on Feb. 27 against Dayton.
semester class break, the Xa~ier
Three of the five teams to be
met have been played previously
this season while the other two
will be representing institutions
that took the measure of the
gridiron Musketeers last fall.
Redskin Stars Gone

Bas k et b a 11 er s rolled up a
very fine five game win streak
on the Fieldhouse floor, toppling
Toledo, Long Islar..d, U. C., Louisville, and Indiana State. Lew
Hi.rt's five hit top form during
·thi~ hom~ stretch. and p~i·ked ~p

:~:',':·:i:·!',·ij=/'.',;!Jij i!'

~at;:c~e::t~!z~~ite

Jo.hn . Carroll will ente:tain
Xavier m Cleveland on Friday. liiil:fi}i'

~~:k~~u~n ~!~~~~~l, ~~~~t=~ ~~~ •"//i!f' 'i i:,ik\:/
vier will have a little avenging
to do. On the trip home from the
Lake Erie city, the cagers will
stop off in Toledo, Saturday, to
play the University of Toledo
Rockets. It was all Xavier could
do to down the Rockets, 47-44,
on our home floor last week, so
this game may well be a classic.
After a day's rest, Hirt's five
will entertain Miami's Redskins
in a return engagement on Feb.
21. The Redskins fell before Xavier, 61-48, at Oxford and with
the loss, through graduation, of
their stars, Bob Brown and Paul
Schnackenberg, they should not
provide as formidable opposition
as before. The next night, Marshall college's Herd will thunder
into the fieldhouse for a game.
Garden Classic
Cincinnati Gardens will be the
site of the second to the last Xavier game of the year on Feb. 24.
That evening, the finest basketball team ~tn the country will
f ace the Musketeers. The University of Kentucky's fantastic
Wildcats will help inaugurate
Xavier's first appearance in the
new sports palace. Conquerers of
all they survey, the Wildcats will
be attempting to repeat the 9650 drubbing they administered
to the Muskies last Saturday in
·Lexington.
Dayton University will play
Xavier in the fieldhouse Feb. 27
in the last game of the regular
season for Coach Hirt's charges.

Bill & ...

•
tholl pushed in a one hander with
two minutes left to give X its
three point bulge and they ran
out the clock with a successful
freeze. Cady and Bush both hit
12 points to share high point
honors.
On Feb. 7, X played superbly
·and humbled Long Island 75-51.
Terrific set shooting by Don Ruberg broke up a tight 1-3-1 zone
played by the Blackbirds and an

~~:~:~o:i:~:l~Yle:il:oc:~;:sh~!

their
a bit.
.Their latest conquest at the ·piled up 20 counters for the

~e;~:1?eu~:r:;~as~h;rta~::~t t~:; ~~r1Ye!a:c~~i~~f:~:i~:i:~:~~. ~~!

. /:/\::.···

dumped Toledo 47-44. The con- the spark plug sophomore pulled
t~st was close throughout and. X down nearly every rebound in a
fired for a v~ry poor shootmg sensational showing.
percentage while the Rockets' set
B
t B
d
shooters, Bush and Linderman,
earca s ounce
kept them in the ball game. KarAbout 6,000 fans jammed the
Fieldhouse Saturday, Feb. 5, to
watch the Cincinnati Bearcats
and the Musketeers roar at each
other for 40 minutes. When the
whistles called a halt, X had
made it a grand slam of tI:ie intracity major sports clashes with
a 71-64 win. A nip and tuck affair till late in the game, it was
Bill Hoffer who sparked .. the
Hirtmen to a commanding 10
point lead. The Musketeers proved
their right to the city's top ·rung
with a well deserved team win.
Scoring was well distributed with
McMullen having 16, Morthorst
14, Alston 13, and the brilliant,
clutch playing Hoffer threw in a
much needed 11 points. Dick
Dallmer was tops in all departJim Kartholl drives in for a layup shot in the Long Island- ments for U. C. and added 20
Xavier game, with Long Island's Dick Feurtado attempting ·to block tallies.
the try. other identifiel). players are Lou Lipman of Long Island
Cady Tops Billing
(27) and Xavier's Bob Alston (8). Xavie_r won, 75-51.
Hitting from all angles Jan. 29,
X avenged an overtime loss to
Louisville by soundly spanking
U '
.UC
,
the strong Cardinals 71-57. Art
Morthorst enjoyed a 14 point first
half to actually win the ball ga~e
in that heat. Thrilling the crowd
Ned,BMOC At LaCrosse,
repeatedly with 47 percent field
ls Busiest Man At X
proud father of two children.
goal shooting, the Musketeers did
Since he joined the XU coach- everything in a top notch way in
By Frank Somnierkamp
ing-staff, he has guided the fresh- performing at the peak fashion
Although he has only been at man football team to an unde- of the season.
Xavier University since last feated season, chalking up
Bill Cady rated top billing,
August, Coach Ned W. Wulk has victories over Miami, UC and after he featured in X's easy 66become a vital cog in the athletic Dayton. This was the first time 43 triumph over Indiana State
operations of the Musketeers.
a Xavier freshman grid team had January 22. "Consistant William"
Being a very versatile gentle- ever survived an undefeated sea- held Puane Klueh, State's Allman, Coach Wulk graduated from son. And to date the freshman American selection of last seaLaCrosse college, Wisconsin, in basketball five, under Coach son to four points and meshed 13
1942. At Lacrosses State Teachers Wulk's tutelage, have perfo,rmed markers himself to grab all the
college, W u 1 k merited nine outstandingly well. Come spring headlines and start the Fieldawards, two football, four bas- Coach Wulk will take over head house "wags" to loud shouts
ketball, and three in baseball. He coaching reins of the Musketeer's about ranking Bill as one of the
was All - Wisconsin Conference baseball nine.
best second year men to wear
football end and basketball centhe Blue and White. Kartholl and
ter in the 1941-42 season.
Royer potted 12 each to grab
Coach Wulk started his athletic
runner up scoring honors.
career at Marion High, where he
won 12 letters, gaining All-state
court honors in 1937 and '38.
There will be a meeting of
After his college days, Wulk all baseball candidates on Monentered the U. S. Army where he day Feb, 21 at 4 o'clock in the
served for four years. With his gym. Ned Wolk, baseball coach,
Thus far this year, Xavier's
genial and energetic traits he asks that all men0 including yearling basketeers have won
rose from the rank of buck pri- freshmon, who .. are interested eight games while losing fqur,
vate to that of captain.
in baseball to be present at scoring a total of 494 points to
Coach Wulk is married and the this meeting with a pen and their opponents 382.
Among their important victories
paper.
Ping-Pong & Volleyball If anyone is unable to attend are a 41-31 defeat of the Jewish
Several new int~a-mural pro- at that time, they should con- Center, and a 52-49 win over
grams have been organized re- tact Mr. Wulk in the field· Villa Madona. They have suffered losses at the hands of Micently, including a ping-pong house.
tourney which will begin Feb. 21.
The meeting wil consist of ami, Coca-Cola, U. 0., and KenAnyone wishing to' enter may do information on the organization tucky.
Making up the first team are;
so by signing the bulletin board and selection of the baseball
in the Fieldhouse. Furthermore, team, preliminary indoor work- Cliff Wilke, a tranfer from Notre
a volleyball tournament will be outs, practice and the sched- Dame, and Bill Nixon from West
staged imediately after the close ule for the coming season.
Falia, Ohio, at guards. John
of the basketball season. All
Opening day for the fourteen Bales, Covington Holmes, and
teams wishing to participate are game schedule ls tentively aet Norm Grecvey, Hamilton Cathorequested to submit their entries for April 26.
lic, at forwards,and Gene Smith,
'
Hamilton Catholic, at center.
to Mr. Feldhaus.

w

Ned
lk 'J k Of All T,rades, '
Readying F or Diamond season

Blue As Hirt
p raISeS
.
Bl3Ck
By Jim RaaJeld

The victory for Xavier over the
University of Cincinnati on Feb.
5, in the Fieldhouse was sweet
music to Coach Lew Hirt. No
one out of the thousands of Big
Blue followers could have been
more happy than he.
"The boys on both teams played
a good clean game," Mr. Hirt
said, "it certainly is a tribute .to
both institutions.
"For Xavier it was a team accomplishment, every boy on the
squad and every student in: the
stands had a part in the final
outcome-victory." Coach Hirt
went on to say, "I am proud of
the spirit the Xavier team displayed in coming from behind to
win.'
UC Good, Says Lew
The XU mentor concluded his
comments by saying, "In the
University of Cincinnati· we met
one of the strongest teams on· our
schedule and they played good
clean basketball."
Catching Mr. John (Socko)
Wiethe for his comments on the
Xavier game was a delicate job
because of his activities other
than basketball coaching.
Sock said, "The game was
fairly close all the way around
with Morthorst ·and , McMullen
controlling the rebounds off of
both boards and the tip-offs.''
Hofler Praised
Coach Wiethe gave high praise
toward the playing of Bill Hoffer for X, saying "His insertion
into the game was a vital factor
for it exhilarated their attack.
"X's ability to follow-up in a
game that they were psychologically 'keyed-up' for was an
important point in the game,"
Sock continued, "It was a very
good game of basketball with both
teams having a good average on
foul shots and field goals.''
For UC, Dick Dallmer was the
outstanding player with his contribution of 20 points and his excellent ball handling.

Jamey .••

.BASEBALL

FROSH CAGERS'
WIN 8, LOSE 4

I. .

Y o u n g and ambitious are
two good words· to describe Bill
Hoffer, sophomore guard from St.
Xavier High. Bill has been improving steadily all season, until
now, he has moved up to one of
the key positions on the team.
His stellar ball-hawking and excellent defensive play were two
of the big factors in Xavier's 71
to 64 win over their crosstown
opponents-U. C. Along with
Bill Cady, Hoffer received AllCity honors in '47 at Xavier
High. Bi 11 is a ·quiet lad, and
a good student. He is a h a rd
workel' both on and off the court,
and at present he is working for
Ph.B. in Economics.·

One of the best set shot artists on this year's basketball
team is Jim Kartholl, 21 yearold guard. Jim is a product of
Central High, in Fort Wayne,
Indiana, where he captained the
basketball team in '44 before entering the U. S. Army. Since he
has been at Xavier; he has distinguished himself both on the
hardwood and on the diamond.
Jim is considered one of the
better floor men in Ohio, and his
scrappy play never fails to please
the fans. Besides his interest in
basketball, Jim has another reason for being at Xavier. He is
working toward a B.S. in B.A.
degree in Economics.
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Marion Hall, Barracks Seven
Unblemished In lntramurals
By Ray Sullivan
Barracks Seven and Marion II are showing the way in
the intra-mural basketball tournament. Barracks Seven has
four straight wins without a defeat, while the boys from
Marion have won three without losing. Elet Hall I was the
last victim of the Barracks seven barrage, losing 30-23. Mc-

Xavier's basketball fortunes have soared conside1·ably since last
. we made note of their progress. However, the University of Kentucky, hoop colossus of the world, flattened what promised to be the
glory road for the Musketeers, who had risen to fifteenth in the
nation according to Dick Dunkel by virtue of trouncing Long Island Gann paced the winners with 17
and the supposedly mighty Bearcats of the University of Cincinnati. points. Marion's latest victory
was a 37-11 win over Barracks 12.
•
• •
Don?elly scored 12 points for
Lew Hirt received a bit of a shock from the Dean's office when
Manon.
Dick Korb and Dick McQuade were declared scholastically ineligible.
IM Card Full
Korb, able lefthander, has been the top substitute ·for Malcolm McA great number of games have
Mullen, while Little Dick, the best dressed man on campus, was
been played since the last issue
strictly a spot 1>1ayer, used in the waning minutes of the half and the
and here are the scores and leadgame, when he could be counted on to either make a field goal or
ing scorers: Jan. 12; Barracks 7
get two free throws.
trounced the Dynamic Demons,
• • • •
61-30. McGann and Vorder BruegEd Bissmeyer, only other center on the varsity, quit the squad
gen paced the winners with 15
th~ day before the team left for Louisville. It seems that Ed, who
and 13 points respectively. Pfister
played his best games in the NAIB tournament last year, has marital
led the losers with 9. The Mosplans for the near future and must search for the dollar instead of
lems beat Barracks 12, 33-21.
the iron rim.
Barracks 10 slipped by Hutchins
• •
•
Hoopsters 55-27. Fogarty hit the
The absence of Korb and Bissmeyer leaves Lew Hirt without
net for 21 points for the winners.
a substitute for Mighty Mac, although Art Morthorst could probably
Marion
II nosed out the Chicago
move in when necessary. It is evident that the Musketeer alumni
Club,
28-25.
Gibons paced Marion
will have to hunt the hinterlands for prospective pivotmen. All that
with
8
points.
On Jan. 13, Louisremain this year are Cady, McMullen and Chick Boxwell, who is in
ville
Turtles
47, Barracks 15.
the midst of his worst slump. Mac will be gone next year and freshman center Gene Smith will probably move up to fill, at least par- O'Leary had 10 for the winners
tially, his number twelves. Also from the frosh will come a boy but Ching was leading score;
named Bales, who has sh-Own tremendous improvement under the with 13. Barracks 14, trounced
capable direction of Ned Wolk, but still hasn't developed enough Barracks 9, 38-16, as Seiler hit
11 po ints for the 'winners. Marform to start for the varsity.
ion
II won over the Northern
• • • •
Kentucky
Rebels, 44-33. Gibbons
Ned Wulk has come up with two other young men who may
12 points for Marion
make competition 1 for starti?g berths on next season's squad the scored
.
'
roughest in Xavier history. One of these. lads, Nixon by name, has while Greoshen of the Rebels
with 15 was high scorer for the
~an~ of the offensive characteristics of Ralph Beard, but, because
his high school used the zone defense, he is weak on the Hirt man game. Elet I beat the Dynamic
to man play. Ned thinks that both Nixon and Smith will be good Demons 27-21, as Lubbers made
ball players, while a few of his other boys, especially Grevey and 9 points for Elet. On Jan. 17
Barracks 8, 42, the Moslems 39.
Bales, may improve enough to battle for varsity positions.
Saunier paced the winners with
• • • •
23 points while Milostan made 15
One of the screwiest defensive systems we've seen was the 1-3·1
for the losers. Louisville Turtles
of Claire Bee's LIU qu.intet. It didn't take the boys in Blue long to nosed out Barracks 13, 32-25.
solve the. formation, or to put the game on ice.
Elet II trounced Baracks 9, 52• • • • •
29. Stemle led the winners with
UC's News Record, student publication, regarded the Xavier 15 points. Jan. 20; Barracks 12,
team as not quite the opposition that LaSalle would provide. Too 30, Chicago Club 14. A. Cain had
bad the 'Cats can't face better teams.
12 for the Barracks team.
• • • •
Twinkle Toes Sparkle
Quite a bit of controversy has arisen over the televising of
The Twinkle Toes shaded
sporting events. Quite frankly, we doubt if more than twenty people Barracks 10, 42-33. Ziverink paced
stay away from a basketball .game because of the opportunity to the Twinks with 17, while Brown
view it on television, while, in all probability, ten times that num- led the Barracks quintet with 22.
ber become interested in the hoop sport by virtue of the telecasts Barracks 7 beat Barracks 15,
and become avid rooters at the game. This has proven true in 34-27. Hipp had 11 for the winwrestling; and se_i:.ms equally .true for any sport.
ners while Ching paced 15 with
• • •
12.
Towards the end of the first half in the Xavier-Bearcat fray the
Feb. 9 the Dynamic Demons
supporters of the Bearcats were already crowning John Wiethe's 39, Baracks 15, 25. D. Stoehr led
cagers with the city championship. But they reckoned without young the Demons with 13. Barracks 8,
Bill Hoffer, who matched and exceeded the aggressiveness of the 41, Chicago Club 22. Saunier
McMiekenites. Hoffer, whom Lew Hirt noted as a ballplayer before made 16 points for the victors.
he could even pronounce his name <Hoh-fer or Hoff-er), is the second Feb. 10; West Virginia beat
membeJ." of last year's frosh to crack the starting lineup.
Barracks 9, 43-40. Feb. 12 West
Virginia Club got 46 while Hut•
• •
At the beginning of tli.e second half in the Bearcat match another chins Hoopsters 30. DeFranco led
sophomore, this time substitute Don Ruberg, hit with a long, long the Club with 12, while Mitchell
paced the losers with 11. Despite
set shot that ignited the Musketeer flash that led to victory.
'
Seiler's 20 points, Barracks 14 still
With the baseball •season approaching, Xavier's pitching staff lost to the Twinkle toes, 64-35.
will be one man short. Bob Schneider, who led the Blue in the ERA The Moslems routed the Northcolumn last season, has signed a contract with the Washington Sen- ern Kentucky Rebels, 60-21, as
ators and will leave for their spring training camp soon. Schneider Thielen hit for 24 points.
will play Class B ball next season, then return to Xavier in the fall.

•

•

•

• •

Spring- Grid Drill
T O
0 . pen March l;
55 M E
l d
en

xpec e .

Coach Ed Kluska announced
that spring football practice for
the Musketeers will begin March
1 with- approximately 55 expected candidates turning out in full
equipment.
Coach Klt1ska emphasized that
although the March 1 date will
be the official starting date for
the team, the individual squad
members have been working out
privately· to attain top physical
condition for the gruelling spring
drills.
Basic fundamentals, individual
knowledge of each position and
running and passing offenses will
be accented during the practice
period. Especially stressed will
be the passing offense, a growing
phase of modern football.

CAPTAIN MAC
AND BILL CADY
PACE X·AVIER
In completing 17 games of their
1948-49 schedule, the Musketeers
have outscored their worthy opponents 1075 to 961.
Leading the Blue and White in
scoring is team captain Malcolm
McMullen, who has averaged almost 12 points per game for a
total of 203. Nearing the second
hundred mark is sophomore stalwart Bill Cady, who has tossed in
179 points to date.
Hitting from the charity line
with 85% accuracy is fleet-footed
Bob Alston, who is currently
rated fifth in the nation among
free throwers. Bob has cashed in
on 40 free tosses out of 47 chances.
The following is a summary of
the 17 contest played so far:
FG FA
79
66
McMullen
Cady
71
63
Alston
65
47
52
Morthorst
54
Boxwell
40
42
Knrtholl
45
21
Ru berg
25
11
Hoffer
19
18
•McQunde
6
16
•Korb
6
18
4
Dean
9
5
Steenken
3
2
•Bissmeyer
3
•Benjamin
1
1
0
l
Walthers
Frey
0
1
•no longer on squad.
418
380
Xavier
349
352
Opponents

FTl\t
45
37
40

PF
60
27
40
41
29
29
36
11
38
17
7
10
14
10
7
13
9
6
5
1
0
1 •
1
2
0
1
1
0
0

239
243

298
317

•

•

• •

• •

.....
• • • • •

Wee Willie Sar.s No
To Clogs On Floor

a

Too· Important To Forget -

Corduroy Jackets
As Well Tailored As Wools
A sharp school lad will go for this cotton corduroy jacket that's really tailored ... tailored
in the same manner as a fine wool garment
with soft, pliant canvas fronts, undercollar,
open vent sleeve and center vent. Lounge
model with flap pockets, leather buttons and
rayon lining.' Maroon, green and brown ...
sizes 36 to 42, regulars· and longs--19.50 ·
Mabley's College Shop : Second Floor

J..u. FIELMAN DAffiY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV. 6480

If your balr Isn't becoinln1 to

you, you should be comln1 to us

Osborne's Barber Shop
1'128 Brewster Ave.
(Jut west of Mont1omery Rd.)

145

109
101
57
52
22
21
12
10
7
2
1
0
1075
961

p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;jj

•

At Marquette University, former Xavierite Tim Murnane has
donned the mitts and, according to ·the Marquette Tribune Sports
Editor, is the best boxer in the school. Marquette does not have in"Get off the floor with those
tercollegiate boxing, but is still ahead of x in that they have all- shoes," was the cry of Bill FeldUniversity matches. Tim transfered from Xavier in September and haus as one unfortunate student
is now junior i.n journalism at the Wisconsin university.
entered the gym floor with street
shoes. To prevent the continuation
#1#13. of this practice a new rule has
been instituted. No one will be
admitted to the gym floor without
full gym gear, which includes
gym trunks and gym shoes. He
The tremendou.s value of milk as a natural
also stated that the baskets in
the Fieldhouse were not transenergy restoring food makes it an essential
f~rable, and that plenty of basin every student's diet.
kets are still available.

p
203
179
150

Mahley

&

Carew

'"

J

2_._·
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Conielia Skirinei·'s Success, 'Medea' Opens.

. . Report Places St. Louis U.
At Head Of Jesuit Colleges

.Co1tncil's Face Red
As B1tdget·Drops
(Continued from Page 1)

Detroit And Marquette ·
it stands from week to week. If
Enrollments Next In Line shows St. Louis taking the lead we know how much we have and

-.:,.

By .4l Moser

in medicine with 436 enrollees, how much is going out, then we
XAVIER UNIVERSITY, Cin- followed by Geo1·getown U., can plan accordingly.. Up 'til now
cinnati, (JCNA)-St. Louis uni- Washington, D. C., with 389, Mar- we've acted as though money
versity, with a total enrollment quette, 350; Loyola of Chicago, were just coming in, and not
of 8,032 full-time students for 292; and The Creighton univer- going out too."
1948-49, leads all· Jesuit colleges sity, 254. Among engineering colAfter t h e storm subsided,
and universities in the United leges, University of Detroit leads President Conway brought the
Sta.tes, figures compiled by the with a htige 2,787. Law schools Judicial Board's amendment on
fesuit Educational Association .show Georgetown with 917. DenCampus Committee-Social Comhave revealed. The other two tistry and nursing schoois are led
mittee relations to a vote. Counleading institutions in enrollment by Loyola, Chicago, with 317 and
cil passed it unanimously.
are University of Detroit with 824, respectively. Graduate school
The Constitution now allows
7,570 full-time students and Mar- enrollment gives Fordham a dequette with 7,276 full-time schol- cisive lead with 978 enrollees. . Campusites the privilege of bypassing the Social Committee in
ars. Close on Marquette's heels
Grand total of enrollment for
is Fordham U. with 7,134 full- all Jesuit colleges and univer- preparing budgets for closed
1
time students.
sities for 1948-49 shows 77,010 parties.
Art Ney, · juhior class repre- ·.
Regis college a.t Denver with full-time students with 21,442
sentative, then asked if council
534 fUll-time students has the part-time enrollees.
was going to sustain the full loss
smallest enrollment. This total,
on the Senior Dinner Dance, acSpanish
Club
Renews
however, is only seven students
cording to previous agreement.
under the youngest Jesuit college Meetings Tonight
Again C o u n c i I unanimously
in the United States, Fairfield U.,
The first meeting of the Span- agreed to shoulder the whole
with 541. Spring Hill, the far ish Club, "Los Caballeros de debt.
South's boarding school, has 702. Javier," for the new semester will
President Robert Conway apA division of the larger uni- be held tonight in Room 109, Sci- pointed, with unanimous Council
versities · into separate colleges ence Hall, at 8 p.m., according to approval, Paul Brieger as Chief
Piero St. Angelo, president.
Justice and Ralph Allison as
Heading the agenda for the Senior representative on the Juevening will be the planning of dicial Board. These two replace
the social calendar for the re- Tom Kileen and Paul Gorman
mainder of the school year.
graduates of last month.
'

A feeling of comfortable warmth settled on Cincinnati theatregoers a couple of weeks ago. The occasion was the appearance on
the Xavier Forum stage of the First Lady of Theatre Charm Cornelia Otis Skinner. It would take a few more adjectives than have
at my command to adequately describe Miss Skinner. She is an
actress. And she believes, as did her late beloved father, Otis'Skinner
_that if one is in the acting profession, that he should always be a~
actor. No one would ever be disillusioned to see a Skinner off the
stage. For muGh the same as the magician wears his black cape or
his white Van Dyke out of the theatre, so Cornelia Otis Skinner
manages to capture and bring off the stage with her some of the
theatre's glamor-and I don't mean· glamor in the Hollywood sense.
She is indeed a gracious lady of spirited charm.
Miss Skinner's latest book, Family Circle, is not only a delight
to all readers, but it is also, in my estimation, a "must" for anyone
even casually interested in the theatre.
There has long been (and prob- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ably will continue to be) a rather theory which both she and her
good-n~turecl disagreement among father hold had its beginning
theatre people as to whether an when, as a youth with a Philaactor should "live" his part. delphia company, he acted many
Many of the theatre great, in- different roles each week. If he
cluding, I believe, Katherine Cor- tried to be six or eight different
nell, bclicye that the actor, in people all in one week he'd
each role he assumes, should take eventually forget who Otis .Skinon the personality of the stage ner was.
character-actually become the
Actually, he did try this, and
Plans and projects toward the
person he is portraying. Many Miss Skinner tells of the incident
others, equally great, and includ- in her book. Her father was work- publication of the 1949 Musketeer
ing Cornelia Otis Skinner and ing with one of the Booths. Otis have been picking up speed
her father, say that this is not was playing Laertes in Hamlet steadily since the first organizatrue. They say that 'when an actor and would appear only early in tional meeting of the staff in midis on the stage, he sel:ls an aud- the first act and then would not November. Eugene Driscoll, ediience in front of him, and he come on again until almost the tor, has accomplished much of
knows that he is just an actor end of the play. The young actor,. the work ~f appointing hi~ staff
playiitg a part, and that he must believing that he should keep and . attend~ng to the myriad of
play that part so well that the himself worked up and "feeling" details which are necessary in
audience thinks he is the char- the part, would try in many ways getting actual work in the anacter being portrayed. Though to keep himself at an emotionally nual under way.
Some advertising contracts have
she cloesn't say it directly in the high pitch ~uring 'the two hours
book (Family Circle), and she between his entrances. Finally already been procure!! and each
might not agree with this opin- the kindly Booth took him aside member of the staff is to be held
ion, it's very probable that the and told him to calm down. In- responsible for $100 worth of adstead of telling him how to stay vertising or the equivalent of one
keyed up to the part, Booth sug- full p~ge. E~itor Driscoll 'and
gested means of relaxatfon to Managmg Editor Gene Friedtake his mind completely away mann have issued a plea to all
from Hamlet and Laertes.
of the out-of-town students for
In our theatre of today we see any advertising they can conHeadlining the spring schedule
of activities of the Xavier Uni- this theory well borne out. For tract for the Musketeer.
Staff membership is still open
versity Club of Louisville is a in her program. of mono dramas
Derby eve dance and reunion to the daughter of the great dti~ to an~ stude~t who is interbe held on May 6. The club hopes portrays at least a dozen differ- est~d m working on the publithat all out-of-town Xavier ent characters in the space of two catio?. Most needed at the presalumni attending the derby will hours ! And she does it so well ent time are students with artistic
that we're not only convinced ability to help in the art departattend the dance and reunion.
In addition to outlining the so- that she is the person she's por- ment. Anyone i~terested is urged
cial program, the club elected traying, but we almost "see" as to contract Driscoll or Walter
Bert E. Robben, '40, president for many as several thousand other Vester, art department editor.
The various departments and
1949. Robben will be remembered people on the stage which we
by all alumni as one of the most know full well is occupied by M"!'~keteer. editors for this year's
adept XU basketeers of all times. only one person-Cornelia Otis edition ,are:
Editor-in-chief, Eugene DrisOther springtime activities in- Skinner!
• • *
coll; managing editor, Eugene
clude an April ba~quet, an Easter
Th·e play at C~x this week and Friedmann; art editor, Walter
egg hunt for children of club
members and guests, and estab- the one next week were written Vestei·; make-up editor, Louis
lishment of an annual gradua- two thousand years apart, but Bunning; photographic edit o r,
tion award to one senior at each they are both concerned with the Eugene Gleeson; literary editor,
of Louisville's two Catholic boys' same thing-a woman's revenge. C. Charles Lang; business manaThe revenge of Medea, caused ger, Robert Shildmeyer; sports
high schools, Flaget and St. Xaby her husband's unfaithfulness co-editors, Thom as Link and
vier.
is a much more elemental pas~ George Jutze. Associate editors
sion than that of Catherine Slop- are: military, William Cleary and
er in "The Heiress." The proud George Resing; Clef Club and
Physics Club Hears
princess of Colchis who brings band, Robert Schroeder; social
Atomic Radiation Talk destruction
to all about her is by and dormitory, Jack Glaser and
Replacement of three officers far the more bestial.
Jack O'Leary; graduate business
and an address on the detection
"The Heiress" deals with fash- manager, Jack Jeffre; miscellanof atomic radiation were the ionable Manhattan of the 1850's _e_o_u_s_a_c_t_iv_i_ti_'e_s_,_J_o_h_n_c_a._d_e_._ __
highlights of the · Math-Physics
and tells the story of wealthy
Club meeting Wednesday, Feb. i6.
widowed Dr. Sloper, played b;
Mr. S. Rudder of the Kelly- Basil Rathbone, and his only •
RECORDS
Koett Co., featured speaker of the daughter, Catherine Sloper. Miss
evening, also demonstrated vari- Sloper, who lives with her fas- •
SHEET MUSIC
ous types of apparatus for the tidious father and her widowed •
detection of alpha particles, beta, aunt, meets a fortune-hunting •
GREETING CARDS
and gamma rays.
man of the world. The father
Officers were elected to replace wrecks the romance, and Cath- •
Eugene Cordier, John Lagedrost erine has her revenge on her •
and G. Richard Hagee, who grad- father and her suitor. Though not
uated last semester, Rev. Victor as brutal as her ancient counter34-36 E. Fifth St.
Stechschulte, S.J., moderator of part, Miss Sloper's revenge
Oa Foutala Btaan
the club, announced.
nonetheless,· certain and sure.

i

Muslieteer '49
Progresses,
Editors Named .-----_.;;;;,,;;,;~~;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

FIRST NAME IN~

Louisville Club
Sets Derby Dance

• •

SONG SHOP

$1 TO

$5.00
FOR THAT
''BEAU BRUMMELL LOOK"

The smartest trade name in the men's industry is especially
proud of its product , •• look for the "first Name in Tie1"
••• See 'em, now , , ,

Men's Wear -

First Floor
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EVE. COLLEGE PEEK

OFFICERS ELECTED
BY VETARCUS CLUB

Gallivantin'

The Vetarcus Club at their
February meeting elected officers
for the coming year. Re-elected
for another year. were: Ed McGee,
president; Dorothy Glancy, re"'
cording secretary; and Robert
Duffy, treasurer.
New members of the official
family include: Walt Behler, vicepresident and , Margaret Kline,
corresponding secretary.
No class will be held Tuesday
evening, Feb. 22, in commemoration of George Washington's
birthday,

Mardi Gras Dance Slated
For Pre-Lenten Sunday
The First Year Club will stage
a pre-lenten Mardi Gras Dance
Sunday evening, Feb. 27, according to Mike Murphy, president.
A popular orchestra will furnish the music for the affair,
which will be held in the Evening College auditorium. The
committee is now working out
complete details but assures all
students and their friends an enjoyable evening.

LIBRARIAN ASSISTS
EVENING STUDENTS
Make use of your Library,
Room 3'7,
~ Consult
the Libra1·ian in
charge about the books you ·
need. If we do not have the
books you want, we will try to
get them for you.
·

.

By Julie Geeks

Thursday, Feb.17-Choral Club,
Downtown College, Fi rs t
Floor Lounge, Boy s-'7:30
p.m., Girls-8:20 p.m.
Swimming, Friars Club Pool,
G:OO p.m,,
Sunday, Feb. 20-Horseback
Riding, Rolling Hills, Cold
Springs, Ky., 10:30 a.m.
Card Party and Dance, Gibson Roof Garden
Monday, Feb. 21-Swimming,
Friars Club, G p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 22-B ow Ii n g,
Evanston Campus Alleys, 8:30
p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 23-Bowling,
Evanston Campus Alleys, '7 :30
p.m.
------------•

------------After the XU-UC game there
were so m~ny hoarse voices here
a.t the Evening College ~hat everyt~me someone tal~ed, it ~oun.ded
1Ik7 a cement mixer gomg mto
a~1on. Some of the gang cheerin_g like mad were: Georgann
R1.nehardt and Bob Sch~rig, Don
ES}>er and Zetta Gaushng, Bert
Downing, Joe Meyer and Sally Contract Bridge Class
Quill, Claire Gerke and Russ
Clements, Bob Rolfes, Bill Grip-I Scheduled For March
shover, Jean Appiarius, and Pat
Acc01:ding to word received
Fisher. ,
from the Evening College office,
DID YOU KNOW THAT-,.Vic a contact bridge class is schedLaPorte is wearing khaki down uled to open the first week of
in Fort Knox . . . Jim Siciliano March. All interested are asked
needs a neV: windshield wiper to sign up at th office.
for his car (or we should say he
For full details contact Julie
needs a new car) ... Betty Meck- Geeks.
stroth witnessed · sister Mary's
wedding .. .-Jane Hepp and Bob
Borchers had the highest scores
IS{
of the Tuesday night bowling
teams. Bob Gregory, a newcomer,
had a pretty good score his first
In a recent opinionairre among
night.
·
students conducted at Purdue
Speaking of the CYO, Xavier university it was found that the
is always represented at their "Ideal University Teacher" usudances held at the Fenwick. At ally has the ten following resome of the recent dances were quirements, listed in preferred
Harry Maly, Tom Beishel, Rose- order: knowledge of subject,
mary Bomkamp, Mary Le ah stimulating intellectual imaginaNicholson, Dan Bondiek, Lee tion, ability in teaching and orMazzei, Frank Stallo, Tony El- ganizing subject matter, personvira Grome, and Marian Bunke. ality, ability to put across subOut for a big splash with the ject, to get along with students,
Monday. night Girl's Swimming open-minded and progressive atClub were Pat Fisher, Ruth Par- titude, fairness and impartiality,
do, Mary Hendy, Janet Haas, interest in students, sense of proJeannette Hanrahan, and Lucille portion and humor, and personal
Reising.
appearance.

The Drug Store closest to
Xavier University

SEVE~

XAVIER's FAVORITE
BARBER

Tlie Abe Baumring
Pharmacy

JULIUS LOHR
3757 Montgomery Road
3 Blocks East of Campus

EVANSTON

AllE YOU lD'ING '/
Got your eyes open for FASHION FIRSTS? ... Then
latch on to these two "SWOON-BAIT" styles. ·.'

\

CARDIGANS
Designell and tailored
with smart I o u n g e
lines, these two-button
. collarless jackets have
outside patch pockets
and side vents. Finished in the custom
manner with picked
edges-rich colors, for
smart wear . , , every-

$19.75

SlUd enls L•

Teaching Musts

~

h; ith.m son.g be,'?
"'I tthmJc ean, a r ~

t\oW ~~- -

atue aarron's
ou hear
'\\ know when y fAGN\ Recorcls'Y OU
VI waltin9 for
w•th sunshine"
ne
face •
there-acombo
••powder Your

"
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BE-BOP TIES
Those big, droopy bow ties
-a sensational new hit!
Polka-dots and solid shades.

$1.50

~.= Ai

·~ JP-'°

Clip this ad-it's worth
$1.00 on any purchase of
$5.00 or more!

"Where Styles Begin"
Northeast corner of Seventh
and Central Avenues.

I KNOW
HOW MILD A
CIGARETTE CAN BE!
I've SMOKED CAMELS
FOR YEARS!

ing arrangeroen styling for a
has a foot·taPP.
It's sure-fire
"Cruising

'f~~=~:~:hufile ;ndA~: ~:~e f\i~, Bl~1:;:arron like~

o
1 hit tune.
altz uine.
one bran
d11nccab: River" into f~st w oking, he sti~ks t~·s vocalist,
. Down t .e h thrns-but ~n sill Blue is tel\lng i
to inix his r y
t the right,
- Ca<Uel.

b t)

11•"'.~ut ounels.

B~tYc1"';A\LO can. acigarette e, •

now

Mok• the

CAtAI\. 30·

oA~ ,1s1 ...

•\\ know 1

and you

'ldness 'test. See
o-day caroel M:1
ln a recent
Yes roake the 3 .... i\d Camels are. okcd only
'
1f hoW •··
who stll
.
for yourse
d of peoP1e
speciahsts,
f hundre s
d throat
d
30 days, note . tions, reporte
test o
Carocls fo.r weekly cltaro1na
after roakmg

NOi' ONE SINGLE CASE

OFTHROATIRRITATION

l.tati'~,,.

THE 30-DAY MILDNESS
TEST CONVINCED ME.
CAMELS ARE
SO MILD-AND TASTE
SO GOOD!

v/(()11e11-f!1Jae' </J1ul//anlee!
Smoke Camels and test them in your own
"T·Zonc." T for taste, T for throat. If, at
any time, you arc not convinced that Camels
arc the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price.
plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., W'inston·Salem, N. C,
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Alu11uii Association To Inaugurate
Spring Prog1·a11i At Meeting Marcli 21
G1·oit1J

01

To 11 iew itlovies

x.uc Hoov

F1·ay

The annual Spring Dinner,
graduation activities, and its
quarterly meeting on Mar. 21 will
form the spring program of the
Alumni Association. This agenda
was set at the first 1949 meeting
of the Board of Governors of the
Alumni Association.
For its March meeting at the
Club Village of the Hotel Alms
the Alumni have an entertaining
and instructive program planned,
highlighted by a film of the Xavier-UC basketball game and a
talk by the Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, dean of the College of Liberal Arts.
The Alumni June Reunion date
will be Sat. June 4, and the formal reception of the graduates
into the Alumni Association has
been scheduled for Sunday, June
5.

Clef Club Plans
Concert Auel Dance
The Clef Club will hold its
annual spring concert and dance
at the Hall of Mirrors in the
Netherland Plaza Monday, May
20, it was announced this week.
The spri11g concert and dance
will be the climax of three
months of concerts. Local engagements at Mt. St. Joseph college,
Good Samaritan Hospital and Our
Lady of Cincinnati college are
scheduled, with out of town appearances in Louisville, Ky.,
Portsmouth, Ohio, and Middletown, Ohio.
The selections presented will
consist of Negro spirituals, Fred
Waring arrangements, religious
hymns, and American folk songs.

IRC HOST TO OLC

Villa Coed
Addresses FRC
At Recent Meet

Please - ma)" I make
a Suggestion!

Before a man or woman decides to choose the right partner The Purple Cow is the place to meet
for marriage, they must make When Xavier men want to treat
sure they are the right type of
person themselves, Tessie Rusch- Each other or their girl friend fair
mann, Villa Madonna college student, told members of the Family To food fit for a millionaire.
Relations Club Monday night at
the Covington school.
Her talk was part of a panel
discussion on "Courtship-Mak·
ing Sure It's the 'O.A.O.,' " in
Fountain Square Hotel
Cincinnati, Ohio
which other speakers, also from
the host college, . were Gerry
Dressman and Marilyn Paulus. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Students from Xavier, Our Lady
of Cincinnati, and Mount St.
For
Joseph colleges participated in
GOOD TASTE
the discussion which followed the
talks.
GOOD HEALTH
The next general m·eeting of
the club will be held March 7
at the Xavier Evening Division.

Th e International Relations
Club of Xavier will play host to
Collect Tax Stamps
OLC's sister organization Tuesday, March 1, at 7: 30 p.m. in the
All students are urged to eol·
Union Building, acording to John lect sales tax stamps and leave
A. Waddell, president.
them at the switchboard in
A joint discussion of the Chin- Hinkle Hall for the benefit of
Manuscripts are now being ac- ese crisis will be the main topic the University.
cepted for publication in the of the evening.
------------Atlienaeum's spring edition, and
positions on the staff are open to
all students, according to Robert
Dauer, editor.
Short stories, editorials, essays,
one-act plays and any form of
literary endeavor are wanted.
Final elate for submission of all
manuscripts, which must be typed,
is April 1. Publication elate for
the next copy of the magazine is
slated for May 16.
Dauer emphasized that, contrary to the opinion of a great
many students, the staff sincerely
desires manuscripts from any
s t u cl e n t. "It does not matter
whether he is a member of the
Mermaid Tavern or any other
club," said Dauer.
There will be a staff meeting
Friday, Feb. 18, at 1: 30 p.m. in
the Union Building. All students
interested in submitting copy or
becoming a member of the staff
are urged to attend.

Stories Wanted
By Atl1enaeun1
For May Issue

An Independent Slnee IHI

Raincoats
Umbrellas
Rubbers
Galoshes
for men, women
and children.
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The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS smoke CHESTERFIELD
LARRY JANSEN says ••• "It's Chesterfields for me,

they're really MILDER and have that clean,
fresh, satisfying taste ... It's MY cigarette"

118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
~

:

CONRAD FOCHT, Sr.,

E

Proprietor
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c.op,riah1 194?, LIGGm & NYlll Tow.co Co.

